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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

Art at Trinity
A piece of outstanding artwork from one of our Sixth Form students, Evie,
was recently exhibited in HOME's gallery as part of the ‘Manchester Open
Exhibition 2020’. This painting (above left) has been on quite a journey from
being painted to an incredible standard, damaged and then restored,
before being exhibited. The piece now concludes its journey as it was sold
following the exhibition! A painting of Michelangelo's ‘David’ (David the
conqueror of Goliath) by another Sixth Former, Charlotte, now looks over
the Drama Studio. Charlotte’s work is incredibly impressive in every way
and stands over 3 metres tall.
Thank you to both of these students whose creative work adds to the rich
culture and distinctive character of Trinity CE High School.

Attendance
At Trinity, we pride ourselves on high attendance figures, as regular
attendance in school is strongly linked to good attainment and progress. As
we are now at the half way point through the 2019/20 academic year, it
seems an appropriate time to report on attendance, from 01.09.2019, up to
14.02.2020. The figures for Years 7-11 are as follows:
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

7JHL

97.6% 8AWA 97.5% 9NBA 98.2% 10ESC 97.6% 11AGO 95.5%

7ADT

97.8% 8VRI

7EWI

96.3% 8AMU 96.0% 9BLA 98.2% 10HLA 94.1% 11LBA 94.2%

96.7% 9AHT 93.0% 10RCO 96.7% 11RMO 93.5%

7KCA 97.6% 8CHA 97.2% 9PIA
7MBA 97.4% 8AEL

96.8% 10AUZ 96.9% 11SBA 96.0%

97.4% 9MLA 97.5% 10AHA 97.1% 11CJO 97.2%

7KRO 97.8% 8SBR 98.0% 9MTA 95.2% 10STR 97.5% 11MKI 91.2%
7MBO 97.6% 8TSU 96.1% 9FAL
7RDU 98.3% 8JSH

96.7% 10PBA 96.6% 11SCL 91.0%

95.2% 9REM 97.9% 10KNI 96.4% 11SLA 95.2%
11GCH 96.3%

Year 7-11 average = 96.5%

11HRI 96.1%
11JDO 97.2%

Congratulations to all the form groups highlighted in green for being the
highest attending forms in their year groups. A special mention must be
made to 7RDU for being the highest attending form in the whole school,
with an impressive attendance figure of 98.3%.
The attendance for the whole school currently stands at 96.5%. With a big
push from everyone in school, we hope that this figure is able to reach
above 97% later this year.
The government states that every student’s attendance should be at least
95%. Please be aware that if a student is late for school, this can also lower
their attendance.
P.E Uniform Flash Sale
Don’t miss out on our P.E flash sale! There are still a limited number of
items and sizes in stock, with polo shirts priced at £5, and fleeces at £10.
Please see the Student Services team in the Greer building for more
information.

‘On The Beach’ Digital Marketing Activity
Our Year 10 Enterprise and Marketing students attended a lesson before half
term led by Holly and Catherine from the digital marketing team at ‘On The
Beach’. The students had to design a blog post that could meet the needs of
different audiences and they then presented their ideas to the rest of the
class. This was a fantastic lesson, with Holly and Catherine bringing the
curriculum to life in a real world setting.

Candlemas Eucharist
Before the half term break, our Chair of Governors, Revd Prof Peter Scott,
led our Candlemas Eucharist. During the service, Revd Prof Scott shared a
poignant reflection on our call to ‘follow the light’.

And Finally...
...there is now less than two
weeks to go before the opening
night of this year’s school play,
‘The Chalk Circle’.
The play is the story of Grusha, a
kitchen maid who rescues the
baby son of a Georgian governor
after he has been abandoned by
his mother. Evading the pursuing
troops, Grusha treks through the
Caucasian mountains, finds shelter with her brother and is forced
into marriage with a supposedly
dying farmer. Eventually the child
is reclaimed by the opposition
soldiers and the play’s second
half is taken up with the story of
Azdak, a village clerk turned
judge, who is forced to arbitrate
on whether the child belongs to
Grusha or the governor’s wife.
We have a large cast from Years
7-10, working with the assistance
of stage managers from the
Sixth Form. Rehearsals are
full of laughter, quality acting
and moments of wonderful
theatricality - it will be a really
entertaining performance and we
urge you all to come along.
Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

